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BttRLINGTON TRAINS.

----- L1
DEPART

uosene Ao. o4, E. bound .....11:0 p. n
raeight No. 46, " " ..... .10:00 a. w

-. ARRIVE!

,angaber No. 41. W. bound.......1:55 a. r
Freight No. 45 " " .....6.0 a. n

J.,L. HARRINGTON, Agent

NORTHERN PAOIFIO TRAINS.

ARRIVEBS. DEPARTSB
o.1, west bound...... 11.... m. 10:52 a. -
o.8, west bound.......... 145 a. m: 225 a. m

Nb, 4, eastbound ..........11:• p. m, 12:01 a. a
No, 2, eastbound......... 8:00a. m. 8:10a. Iu

RED LODGE BRANOH. 1*

ARRIVnS. DIPARTS

Accommodation...... ..... 50 p. m. 6:80 a. m.
Daily. Except •unday

GIBO & BRIDGER BRANCH.
ARRIVES. -DEPARTS.

Accommodation........... 4:00 a.m. 900 a. mi
Daily except Sunday.

u. N. KENNEDY. Agent.

e BILLIINGS POSTOFFICO .

General Delivery... 8.00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Sundays ........ 9:00 a. m. to10:0 a. m
Money Order Dept. 8:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. mn.

MAIL CL08ES.

Train No. 1-Western.. ........ 9:00 p. m.
Train No. 2-'Eastern ............ 6:0 a. m.
Train No. 42-Burlington ........ 800a. m.
Irain No. 21--Red Lodge Mont.,

and Big Horn county, Wyo...;: 6:30 a. m.
Stage-Lavina and uorth......... 6:45 a. m
Stage-Pryor and south.......... 6:45 a. m

L. F. BABCOCK Postmaster.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

AS. R. GOSS,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

First National Bank Block. Billings, Mont

I H. RINEHART, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

First National Bank Block, Billings, Mont

fl E. ARMSTRONG, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Belknap Block, Billings, Montana

C-LIFF LINDSEY, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Wpjecial Attention given to Surgery and
iseases of Women.
Offie--F~ont Room over W. B. Ten Byck's

Harness Establishment on Montana Avenue
Teleohone 120.

Residence 210 N. Thirty-first Street. Tele
ephone No. 7.

F. GODDARD,

ATTORNBY-AT-LAW.
First National Bank Block. Billings Mont

S P. GAINFPORTH, D .D. S.

Now LOCATED IN BILLINGS.

Practice Dentistry in all its Branches.
Over First National Bank. Room No. 18.

I B. HERFORD,

- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

* Room 1, Belknap Block, Billings, Mont

JAMES CHAPI'LE, M. D., C. M.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Telephone Residenceu.

SBelknap Block. . Billings. Montana.

HENRY A. FRITH,

Anr~o0kY-AT-LA,
First National Bank Block, Billings, Mont.

F H. HATHHORN,

ATTPQRNEBY-AT-LAW.

First National Bank Bldck, Billings, Mont

A, FRASBR,
JA.USTCE O THE PEACE,

NOARY PUBLIC,
U. S COMMIBIOeNR..

Fi . rs Ntional Bank Blook. Billings, Mong

A Wise Buyer
ALWAYS GOES TO

S JOHN D, jSEKAMP
for frat-class goods at reasonable
prices.

When you go to Billings you will
certainly fall in with the Throng of
Wise and Conservetive buyers ,who
trade wb-ere ,they can purchase a
good warranted article at an HONEST
PRICE. .You can buy goods at "halt

,price," and .'"at cost,
"  and "below

post," at: any of the so-called "Bargain
stores," but when- you buy at JLOSE-
KAMPS. you =et quality and a re•o•n-
a'ble pis guaranteed.

Sesidee the regular jines of Cloth-
ing , Fuulhll and -.Shoese he makes

a '-of Qhaltyrq ranclmena,
o ,o .bSuits, Heavy St.tson Hats,

All-Weooe sirts, -w ,-Underwear,
Fine Riding` Boots, :BedIng and Tar

pauijIgte.

B m,+ - _• •+_,.+.+#+_+
,.++•- .... +•+ +++:+•+.-+_•"+++- •

V'ELLOWSTONE NATIONAL

... BANK...
?F BILLINGS

-o-

CAPITAL, - 850.000
SURPLUS, - 6 $20,000

-----

L' LBABCOCK, President.
DAVID FRATT, Vice-Pres.

G. A. GRIGGS. Cashier.
E. H. HOLLISTER. Ass't Cash.

DIREOTORS.

,. L. BABCOCK, DAVID PRATT,

G. A. GRIOGS, ED. CARDWELL,
PETER LARSON.

-o- .

Regular. Banking in all its Branches.
Safe Deposit Boxes Rented.

Special Attentipn Given to Coolections.

---- o-----0-

Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Exchange

Yegen Bros. Savings Bank
OP BILLINGS, MONTANA.

Transact a General Banking
Business.

Administer Estates.
Buy and Sell Real Bstate and

Live Stock.

Responsible Capital, $125,000

Collect Rents
and

- Take Charge of Business Af-
fairs for Non-Residents.

G. F. BURLA, Cashier.
ni

JUST ARRIVBD---- LATEST STYLES

POTOS HUNT PHOTOS
NEW CARDS- ALL SIZES

TIME TABLE,
Billings, Mont.-

LINCOLN,, KANSAS CITY,
OMAHA, . ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO, , AN FRANCISCO
ST. JOSEPH, DENVER,

SAL T LAKE,
and all points east. south and west.

TRAINs ARRnva AND DEPART AS FOLLOW
No- 42. Paener, daly, Chicago, t.

Louis, ansas City. St. Jo-
seph, Atchison Omaha, Lin-
coln, Denver. iasifornia, Col-
orado and Texas points.
Leave ................... :O p.

No. 41. Passenger, daily from above
points. Arrive.. .............. 1 a.

No. 48. Freight, daily,"Sherdan and,
intermediate points. Leave,. 1000 a.m

No. 45. Freight, daily, from Sheridan,rnd intermediate .points.
Arrive ...... .. ......... ..... 6:00 s.

Sleeing,. dining and reolining bhail
oars (seats free), on through trains
Tickets sold and baggage checked tc
any point in the United States or Can
ada.

For information, maps, tables and tick
eat call on or address J. . L. Harrington
Agent, H. B. Segur, General Agent, Bill
ngs, Mont.or J. Francis, G : -' •l Pal
senger Aenat. Omaha. Neb.

OBEY ORDER
OF SHAFFER

AMALGAMATED MEN WALKI4

OUT ,GENERALLY.

TODAY MAY DECIDE MUCH'

Conference Called By Manufacturers

to Determine Upon Some

Definite Cause.

Pittsburg, July 15-Reports received
from all sources connected with the
great strike of the steel workers to-
day indicate that the members of the

w. amalgamated .-association have mat-

ters well in hand and that the strike
order generally has been obeyed.

e Telegrams from various points
where mills of the American Tin
Plate company, American Steel Hoop
and American -Sheet Steel companies
are located told of the shutting down
by these plants in large numbers. In
many cases- plants had been shut
down by the first strike order, which
affected the sheet steel and steel hoop
companies only. The' last order

brought out all of the union plants of
the American Tin Plate company,
with the exception of the new mill at
Moriessen, which is still running.

The strike, although one, of the
greatest that has been declared in re-
cent years, will affect Pittsburg but
slightly. Despite the fact that this
city is, and for years has been the
recognized industrial' center of the
world, President Shaffer's action in
calling the mten of the AmericanSheet
Steel, American Tin Plate and Amer-
ican Steel Hoop companies out on
strike, will have but little bearing
on the commercial life of Pittsburg.
Of the 74,000 men idle, 2,500 are in
Pittsburg, 800 in Allegheney, and
1,500 in McKeesport. President
Shaffer has it in his power to close
1 many more- Pittsburg mills, bult it is

of a radical nature until he shall be
compelled to do so.

The American Steel Hoop comn
pany's supposedly non-union mill,
known as the "PaJnter mill, in West
Carson street, was •iosed this morn-
ing in all its branches. The tie up
at this mill was said to have been a
surprise to the- mill owners and of-
fiqials in charge of it. Another plant,
kfiown as the Lindsay-& McCutcheon
mill, in Allegheny, was shut down
completely in the puddling and bar.
mills. All skilled workmen refused
to enter the mill this morning and the
company did not even operate five
furnaces. The finishing department
of the mill was working during the
day ,as the men are not in the union,
but it is claimed by workers that the
employes in that department will not
go to work in the inorning, .

The American Steel Hoop comp1any
mill at Monessen was not- closed to-
day. It has been non-union since it
was built, two years ago, and- the
company says the men there will re-
main loyal. The Amalgamated peo-
ple would not discuss the situatiop in
the mill.

While all- the mills *of the United
States Steel corporation are included
in the general conflict, the three com-
panies are first attacked. What the
iext move would be the -workers.
Would not say. It is announced to-
night that a circular letter, which was
expected to be sent out today; call-
ing out the men in the mills of the
three companies would not be issued
at present.

The most interesting report to the
Amalgamated association -today was
aPdlspatch from New York which said
that a conference of ianufaecturers
was to be held in New York tomor-
•ow at which Warner Adams, vice
president of the American Tin Plate
oompany. will present a detailed ac-

count of. the experiences of the com-
itttee that met tue 4Amalgamated as-

sociation in this city laq '`week. It
wase stated that the question of again
extending the olive, branch to- the
strikers or of taking up the fight and
erushing the association would be'•de=
termined.

AT NEW -.YORK.

Nothing Known Conoerning Reported
ColpferenL ,of Manuf~ctIwtusr

Wow Y owkv -` u *-None of the

the leading hotels had been engaged
by any of the steel company officials
in which to hold a conference tomor-
row and nothing was known about
such a conference as reported from
Pittsburg.

A visit to the headquarters of var-
ious organizations of the Federation
of Labor failed to elicit anything that
related to thegreat strike. It was
said that unless a general order was
issued no action would be taken by
the` labor organizations in this sec-
tion.

THE NEW BOARDS.

Names of Some of the Men Who Will

Be Directors.

New York, July 15-The Press to-
morrow will say: It developed yes-
terday that J. P. Morgan and company
will have a representative on the
Union Pacific board of directors in
the person of Rosewell Miller,, chair-
man of the board of directors of the
St. Paul, who resigned from the Union
Pacific board, but who will be rein-
stated. The Kuehn, Harriman, Gould
faction will have a representative in
the Nortthern Pacific and E.- D.
Adams, it is expected, will be retired
in the reorganization of the manage
ment of that property; but the com.

1 positionof thenewboardwillbe under

the direction of J, P. Morgan, James
t J. Hill and their associates. W. K
Vanderbilt it is said will be' elected
Northern Pacific director.

MITCHELL IS CAUTIOUS

Refuses to Discuss Effect of Steel

Strike on Coal

Miners.

Kansas City, July 15-John Mitch-
ell, national president of the United
Mine Workers of America, was ask
ed today what action the coal miners
would take relative, to the strike of
the Amalgamated association of steel
workers, which has been declared at
Pittsburg.

"I can tell you better what effect
the steel strike will have on the coal
miners,"

' 
he replied, guardedly. "The

coal and steel industries are so close-
ly allied that a great strike of the
steel workers and the closing down
of the great steel mills will very
greatly lessen the consumption of
coal. That will mean that many coal
mines will cease operations."

"Is there likely to be a sympathetic
strike ordered among the coal min-
ers?"

"I do not care to say anything
about that," replied Mr.. Mitchell.
"The strike of the steel workers has
not assumed definite proportions. It
cannot be told how far reaching it
will be, even within- the order imme-
diately affected. I would not care to
say whether or not the coal miners
Will be drawn into it, or even whether
such a thing has been considered."

-KILLED lI LIGHTNING

One Bolt Kills Two Women and a

Child and Injures Two

Other Children.

Newcpnierstown, 0., July 15-Dur-
1 

ing a heavy rain astoiS this afternoon

lightning struck a' straw shed dn the
farm of Mrs. C. MacKlin, about a
mile from town, instantly kiling Mrs.
James Huff, her daughter, Mrs.
Thornton and the latter's four year
old daughter. Mrs. Huff's d~aughter,
Myrtle, aged 16, and anotlfer child of
Mrs. Thorton, aged about 7, were ser-
iously injured. The party had been
picking blackberries and took shelter
during the rain under the shed.-

The shed was knocked down by
a lightning and the entire party was
buried under the straw for two hours
or more, or until some parties nearby
were attrac~ed by calrs for help from
those who escaped.

-One i fWiinnlipeg.
St. Paul, July 15--A special to the

Pioneer trees from, Winpipeg, says:
"A. terrific storm ' struck Pleasant
Point district on. Carberry plains Sat-
urlay .ight. doing $100,000 'worth of

d damage to crops- and farm buildings.
At Rat Portage ad or3opan the tbr-

ie .ado cattered la•• er i i all direc-

PRAYERS FOR '
RAIN HEEDED

DROUTH IN SOUTHWEST PAR-

.TIALLY BROKEN.

MUCH MORE STILL NEEDED

Precipitation Covers Only Coinpara-

tively Small Area of Long

Parched Territory,

Kansas City, July 15-A portion of
the drouth stricken southwest has
been relieved by rain during the past
24 hours. " Great good. has already
resulted to crops and as there are
prospects tonight of a furtther down-
pour, it'is

• believed many thousands
of dolars will be saved farmers on
stock and crops. Nevertheless, munii
greater quantities of rain muast .:)me
before a lasting benefit shall be done.

In the portic.ns of central .Aud west:
ern Missouri, western Kansas and
tie territories still untouched by rain,
the conditions remain unchanged, the
temperature ranging from 98 to 106,
the latter at Hutchinson, Kan. The
rains which come at the end of a
drouth of from four to eight weeks'
duration covered southwestern Mis-
souri and taking in the southeastern
corner of Kanse These rains while
good, were nc sufficient to ppt the
burned crops , .t of danger. During
the day a heavy rain fell in the vicin-
ity of Coffeyville, Eldprado and Wich-
ita, Kan. At Coffeyville, the people
held a jubilee on the streets, during
the rain.

In Kansas City, today, Mrs. Martha
d C, Millett, wife of a proininent bus-

iness man, died of heat prostration
s and Edward B. Shilto, contracting

agent for the Traders Dispatch= fast
I freight line, was overcome and taken
I to his home in a critical condition.

Near Leavenworth, Kan., on his farm
last night, Oliver S. Hiatt, a well
known Kansas politician, died from

e the effects of the heat.
e--_ _

Corn Belt Promised Relief.

Washington, July 15-Relief for
the heat stricken district of the great
corn belt tomorrow, is predicted by
the weather bureau tonight. No gen-
eral rains aparently are yet in sight,
but thunder showers with consequent-
ly lower temperature, are probable
in Nebraska, Missouri 'Illinois, Min-

nesota, and probably Indiana. Thert
is a prospect of these showers Wed-
nesday in Ohio 'and the Missippi val-
ley ald in tile Upper Lake regions,
bringing cooler weather.

Outlook Improving.

Topeka, July 15-The outlook in
drouth stricklen Kansas is much more
favorable tonight. Rain has fallen in
the state today and a much cooler and
more hopeful- air pervades; The air
shows that the intensely dI$ condi-
tion is gone. The forecast sent out

covering the entire state says that
rain may now be expected in generous
quantities. The crops have been

greatly helped and distress has been
relieved...

Northwest,

St. Paul, July 15-Today's official
maximum temperature was 94, or
four degrees below that of the two
preceeding days. The percentage of
humidity, however, was greater and

this made it extremely. unpleasant.
.There were a number of prostrations
reported and two deaths as a result
of the heat. Reports from various

points in the northwest also show a
1 number of prostrations and deaths.

Tonight the sky is clouded and indi-
cations are that a.thunder storm will

at least temporarily alleviate the
Ssuffering.

Alfalfa Will Save Them.

n Topeka, July 15-D. Coburn, secre

tary of the state board. of agriculture,
does not share in the general opinion

that ruin will come upon Kansas as
e the result of ,the present diry spell

The damage to bay and corn has beer

t serious, but the deficiency will b4
t- nearly made up by the great crops oi

f kaffire corn and alfalfa that have beess. raised. Coburn states that there sri
r- over 900,000 acres of ?k e corn ani

-alfalfa in the state, Which- have no

s Ibeen materi~lly h1eeted by

the hands of farmers. Thil of itself
is nearly a fourth of an av'erage. crop.
The farmer who has stored corn for
the last two years will not be serious--
ly crippled.

SERIOUS PRAIRIE FIRE.

Much Property Destroyed and Prob-
able Loss of Life.

Larnard, Kan., July 15--A prairie
fire was started 18 miles north of this
place which burned over a large ex-
tent of country and destroyed over
40,000 bushels of wheat in the stack.

Frank Lunod, from whose 'thresh-
ing engine the fire started, in his en-
deavors to put out the fire inhaled
the flames and is reported to be dy-
ing. The residence and barn of Henry
Hanhart and the residence and build-.
inls of Mrs. Julia Rhiner were com-
pletely destroyed with their contents.
Some stock and many tons of prairie
hay were also burned.

Killed By Game Warden.
Delta, Colo., July 15-Deputy

Gamewarden Dr. F. McHaney, a half
breed Indian, shot and kille.! W A.
Womack and fatally -woundedr A. L.
Hinchman, who, it is claimed, resist-
ed arrest for illegal fishing in (Granid
Mesa lakes. The fishermeri claim the
lakes are public waters, buti the of-
ficers say they are the p'. vste proper.
ty of Wm. R. Radcliffe, a wealthy
land owner.

DENIES ALL GUILT

New Facts Discovered in Case of

the Murder of Little

Alice Wethrell.

Ft. Wayne, Ind., July 15-New facts
have developed in the proceedings
which remanded aged Charles Dunn
of Wallen, Ind., to jail without bail
as the murderer of little Alice Weth-
Srell.

Mrs. Dunn, wife of the murderer,
t is insane. Little Alice was her fa-

n vorite friend, also her playmate. She
would play the organ whenever the
a little girl would sing. During the

11 days and nights when search for the
a murdered" child continued, it is said,.

the insane woman asked Dunn to
take her out of the cistern and when:
the body was finally dragged outt of
the cistern the woman carried it and

r wept bitterly. For a moment, it is
said, her mind was almost restored.

It is now said Dunn will persist in.
1 denying any knowledge of the girl's
death and will allege that his insane
,wife in a moment of jealousy choked

e the child to death and threw her body

into the cistern.

MURDERED BY DROWNINt

Enraged Circus Employe Throws

Boy Who Could Not Swim

Into Deep Water.

St. Paul, July 15-A special to the
Pioneer Press from Stillwater, Minn.,
says: "Will Johnson, aged 16, an em-

ploye of a trained animal show, wab
drowned in Lake St. Coix today. Af-
ter performance of the show this af-
ternoon a number of employes went
to the lake to bathe. It is alleged
that one of them named Watkins be-
came angered at Johnson because the
latter was teasing him.

Watkins is said tb have picked
Johnson up and thrown him into the

deep part of the lake. The boy could
not swim anid was drowsed before as-
sistance could reach him. Watkins
was pursued by one. of the circus em-

ployes, armed with a revolver, but he
succeeded in eluding his pusuer.

DELEGATES POURING IN.

Leaguers to the Number of 50,000
Will Be Entertained.

San Francisco, July 15-Several
thousan delegates to the Epworth
-League. convention arrived today. It-
is estimated that 10,000 delega.t.t - ,

have already arrived and th 04)
more are coming. .

On 40 ape lal trains whi-cih
1 Lake last night and- I
Bthere are nearly 2Oi.0 dai .
f least 8,000 are traveIlg
s Lbs Angeles, and se x
e way of Portlunl, On t t
t route there atre uaItd.
it pie. ogn yortal -

']4 eqtar tbt k


